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CHAPTER I 
SPEECH AND RE11IEDIAL READING 
I. Selection of the ? roblem 
In our school s today we have an urgent need for training our 
youth in the correct way for speech, plus the ever increasing faulty · 
readj~g habits . The classroom teacher is faced Tiith this problem and 
the scarcity of available material on a secondar-y level pr esents fur-
ther difficulty. 
Teachers today r ecognize and attero.) t to understand the problems 
of t he chi ldren and attempt to solve the difficulty. 
1~is study has been selected because many children have rea~g 
as well as speech problems . 
As a basis for the program the definite objectives are: 
1 . Child Interest 
2. Careful Study .and proper groupli1G of the pupils 
3. Use of functional methods and materials 
1.~. . Defjnite _qroGram for vi~;mal aids 
t) . Program organized to show progr e ss, and evidence of continual 
growth. 
II. SCOlJe 
The remedial reading program was organized three years ago , as an 
exoerirnent i...Tl the Nashua Junior High School. Ha.ny children, having a 
language difficult:,,. are enrolled. Being a manufacturing city the 
school caters to a large transient population. 
:1 
Each student having a problem in English because of faulty read-
ing habits is recommended. Children w:Lth a language handicap are 
also recommended. The program covers the seventh, eight and ninth 
grade pupils ;mo have an I. Q. of 90 or more . Selection during the 
past year has also been on the basis of parent or pupil asking for 
additional help . 
Students are tested and the area of diffi culty recorded for the 
cumulative records. All tests are given by the remedial readine 
teacher . Progress and tabulation forms are filed in the Principal ' s 
office , plus a duplicate form for the reading teacher . Tests, voice 
recording records , charts and graphs of each child 1 s progress is tabu-
lated and becomes a part of the students 1 cumulative record vrhen the 
remedial program has been completed. 
Children are excused from Art , Music or Guidance for the Reading 
Program. The English and it.eading teacher plus the Guidance depart-
ment are closely organized and function in unison . 
'This study 1vill cover approximately one hundred students, equally 
divided betvreen grades seven, eight a..."ld nine . 
The visual aids used include a projection machine :for flash card 
drill, speed drill , checking eye span and phrase exercises . Lantern 
slides made by the children or standard slides , voice recordinr_:; ma-
ch ine using t he disc record and a moving picture machine . 
School l ibra1:7r , public library and 11 travellingll sets of books 
supplement the library shelf . Work books are used in conjunction 
Yrith t ext books , standard and check tests . 
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III. Justification of the Problem 
An analysis and study of the remedia l reading and speech p roblem 
had not been made for t he Nashua Junior Hi gh School. The main obj ec ·-
tive of the reading program is to correct reading difficulties plus 
the connnon speech errors found in a school catering to children vmo 
have language accents related to the native tongue of their parents . 
Non- English speaking conditions preve.iling in the home leave children 
·with serious accent problems, which might be he l ped in a cor rela ted 
speech and reading p rograrn . 
Building such a reading n.nd s_yeech p rogram, and evaluating t;he 
methods and 1)rocedures Yfith t he v ie·a t oward building a sound workable 
p rogram i$ t he aim of the study . 
IV . Limitations of the Study 
This experiment v;as conducted in Nashua, Ne1Y Hamp shire Junior 
Hi gh School , Grades 7- 8- 9. This school is operating on a 6-3- 3 s-:Js-
tern and di v i sions a r e based on t he I. Q. of the individual child. Ln. 
grades 8 and. 9 the I . Q. plu s pupil electives determines the divisions . 
The c1.1IP-ulative records transferred from the public elementary s chools 
offe r valuable gui danc e mat erial, t he records be i ng start ed in Grade 
I. 
HOl:"!8Ver, many ch j_l dren c oming from our l ocal parochial schools 
have no r ecords that are t ransferable. This gr ourJ p r e sents a group 
placement p roblem, the I. ·,~ . t ests heine g::i.ven by the Junior High 
Guidance Department. 
Nashua has one Senior Hir~h School , one Junior High, six e l emen-
ta:r:r s chools plus four parochial s chools, three being French parochial 
schools . 
An industrial city of about 33, 000 people about one- half French, 
plus Irish , Greek, Lithuanian, Polish and a few Armenian families . 
In an industrial city the schools serve a l arr:;e shifting population, 
which is an additional problem. 
A major l imitation is the ac'justment of our parochial school 
pupils into mu· Junior High p rogram. Added t o t his students from 
surrounding tol.'m.s attend 011r Seconda17 schools . Several from this 
group attended one- room rm~al schools until they enter our systern. 
This r emedial reading p rograrn has been in e.n expe:cimental stage 
for the past t vro years . With a definj_te progr am based on research 
and evaluation this _program ':Till be a we l l organized, permanent part 
of t he curricul1JJ11 . 
Our me.j or limitations wil l be : 
l. Lack of a definitely organized program. 
2 . The setup of t he school program lirnits the nw'Tlber of 
students who coul d be hel ped. 
3. Three periods Y.reekly for a.n,y gr oup vrill be the li.'llit 
reserved fo r the Readi ng Clinic . 
4. Although a speech correctionist is employed in the 
~ e1ementar-y de:_Jartment ·who hanc' l es serious cases, a 
similar program has not b een introduced in the Second-
a ry Department at present . 
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Many of the candidates are from non- English speaking 
homes. A program to reach the home and obtain parental 
assistance has not been developed. 
6. Bool<:s are not available in the home, and reading or 
correct speech is not encouraged. 
7. Availabl e t e sts and material are scarce and much of 
the material is not of interest to chi l dren of this age . 
8. Motivation of units is difficul t because of the diver-
s ified interests of the groups . 
9. The length of time to eval uate this study should be a 
period of t wo or three years . Therefore this report 
of one year presents onl:l part of the program . 
J 
t?.emedial :~)rocedures correlatine yath s:;-,eech are f ound in oral 
reading . Blackboard drill s emphasj_ng phrasing correlate vdth Ex-
pression, Enunciation and Pronm1ciation . Oral discussion of the 
phrase improves comprehension of the story. 
Ski mming for the purpose of locating factLal material also corre-
lates w:i_th Speech . Reading orally the material or group discussion 
furnishes motivation for linproved Speech . 
Both r eading and speech are activi t y s kills . They both serve the 
purpose of fulfilling an emotional phase of our lives. 
Personality is a correlating phase of liBmedial P£ading and 
Speech . A disorder of speech is almost invariably accomp~~ied by se-
rious di sturbance of the ;mole :personality. A disorder ©r .failure to 
succeed in r eading deve l ops an emotional block t hat not only seriously 
affects personality but often results in a se:dous discipl i ne problem. 
An enthusiastic teacher, a selection of good materials varied to 
meet the l evel and interest of the group, worth 1!'Jhile drills and the 
transfer of our speech drills t o our eve1;y day speech ~~11 pr oduce 
interest and results . 
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Chapter II 
History of the Subject 
CHAPTER II 
READING AND SPEECH 
11
'I'he history of modern education displays four clear examples of 
the effects of objectives upon content. 111 
I. Reformation and the years aftervvard: 
The religious obj ective was uppermost and chiefly religion . 
II. Lat er education became secula rized. 
The reading content became largely secular. 
III. Durin~ the 19th century, the literary aim rose to promi-
nence, and the contents of readers v1as dra1'ID from the fine 
writings of the greatest literary geniuses . 
rv. Within the present generation, a scientific attitude has 
developed toward educational problems . -~'lith this attitude 
there has developed a recognition of the need for specific 
t eaching of reading habits , a.<'1d suitable content for this 
specific teaching is now appearing . The sc ientific attit,ude 
is repre sented by 3 main obj ectives of reading and litera-
ture courses. 
l. Control of the mechanics of reading . 
2 . Comprehension and interpretation of vrhat is :cead. 
3. The attainment of general culture . 
rrhe modern school requires tha t teachers understand these objec-
1Uhl, Willis L., Ph . D., The Materials of P..eading . Silver Bur-
det t and Comany, 1941, pp . 195-200 . 
7. 
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tives, p lan courses vrith r e ference to them, and employ educationa l 
measurements to deter:r:1ine vlhen or to what de p; ree the objecti ve s have 
been attained . The p:"oblem of remedi a l reading f or the Junior Hi gh 
or Hi gh School pupil has been one l ong awaited item on the educational 
a genda . 
We find in many of our cities children from h omes where the 
English language is not spoken. Vie are living in a speaking age, 
r a di o, t elevision and the controve rsial problems brought to t he front 
as t he result of our last war, be ing a f evi factors. 
The war has i.;·1crea sed the need for a definit e remedial reading 
p rogram. Examination ~nd classification of men draft ed during the 
vv-ar p roved that t here wer e many r eading p r oblems i..n our country . 
nNot many years ago there I:Yas slight interest i n t he improvement 
of reading in any strata of education beyond that represented by the 
e l ementary school. Rea ding -..m s considered to be an elementary s chool 
subj ect, and it was assumed that hi~h school and college students had 
acqui red reading s lcills t o meet the successive dem~nds made upon 
11 No doubt t he most common rea son for the f a ilure of our people 
t o make better use of speech i s simpl y that our schools have not p ro-
vided fo r instruction i n it. No serious- minded person can accept t he 
ansvrer that our curriculum is already t oo croy;ded, that there simply 
isn't time for another pro~ram of instruction. 
and College. 
School administrators who have seen the need for speech educa-
tion from one end of the country t o the other have found a place for 
it. We know it can be done . The responsibility for our state of 
affairs in these cases lies squarely with the school administration. ul 
The trends to·ward r eading and speech are : 
1. Greater attention will be given to the home and the attitude 
tovmrd reading and speech displayed by the child 1 s parents 
and his siblings. This can be one factor in the neading and 
Speech Program. 
2. Readiness for readine vdll become a dominating concern of 
good schools at all levels of instruction. Speech readiness 
is also a dominating concern of good schools . 
Reading and Speech pr ograms v·r.i..ll become increasingly 11functional. 11 
Again that is the aim of the correlated Speech Program. 
The reading and speech yrogram could be extended to encompass 
s:srstematic instruction in the Junior high school and could include 
developmental reading and speech programs for the senior high school 
and college . 
The aims of this program were 
1. Increased attention given to reading and s~)eech as a phase of 
cor.ununication. 
2 . Readiness materi al provided eve ry child 1''/lth an opportunity 
1The Bulletin of the Nat. Association of Secondary- School Prin-
cipals. Volume 32 Jan . 19L.8 Number 151 Nat . Ass . of Secondary 
School Principals, -vvashington, D. C. 
9 
to best s2rve his needs vmen he is ready to speak or read. 
"As one result of a wi despread adoption of a developmental phi-
l osophy, increased attention vdll be given to individual differences . nl 
l r'Trends in AJ;l_erican Instructionsn pp . 256-2S7 
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Organization of the Program 
Candidates vrill be selected from Grades 7, 8 and 9. 
Each candidate must have an I. Q. of 90 or above . 
T:0.e candidate cannot be more t han two years retarded on their 
readii'1f:': grade level. The reading grade level vli.ll be determined by 
a standard reading test . The reading test vli.ll be administered by 
the readi..11g teacher . 
Candidates may be recommended by: 
l. The elementar:,r school Reading Supervisor (Grade 6 pupils en-
t ering Grade 7) 
2. The English teacher can recommend the c~11didate t o the Guid-
ance CoUI1selo:r checks the child 1 s Cumul ative Record and 
makes the recommendation to the reading teacher 1'rith infor-
mation from the Cumulative Records . 
3. If the child is failing in any subject and a reading diffi-
culty is suspected the teacher of that subj ect can ::c'ecom-
mend the pupil to the Guidance Counc i lor . Checking Cumula 
tive reco:cds f or a history of the chil d ' s reading grades or 
any other materia l of importance, the Guidance CoUI'lcilor can 
make the recommendation to the reading teacher . 
4. If a child is fail i ng English that pupil 1rrill be test ed by 
the reading teacher t o det ermine the reading grade level or 
the area of difficulty. A child shov.ring a reading diffi-
culty in any area (Vocabulary, Comprehension or Speed) 1rill 
be assigned to the reading clinic . 
1_1_ 
5. Each child vlill be grouped according to area of difficulty 
providing it does not inter fere vlith his ~ sub j ects. (A 
subjects included in Nevr Hamp shire State Program) . 
6 . Pupi l s vrill be excused from Art, unless they are specializ-
ing in Art, Music , Auditorimn, Gui dance or Study for r ead-
ing . (B subjects) 
7. The reading teacher Yrill not give the pupil a grade on his 
re~port card. Hoi"rever, extra points •·rill be given according 
to the number of B subjects the child loses. The number of 
points are based on the Citizenship Point system of the 
school. This point system is based on ave r ages received 
by the child. 
8. The reading teacher makes the final decision of the candi-
date. 
9. The r eading teacher organizes the r eading program, assi gns 
t he child to t he r eadinz clinic and determines t he number 
of periods weekl y f or each child. 
10 . The reading teacher duplicates her program, pupil assignment 
weekl y periods , I . Q. of the pupi l and the reading grades of 
each pupil . One copy ;rill be on f ile in the principal's 
of fice. 
11. Informat,ion pertaining t o each child Yrill be on file in the 
guidance counselor' s office . 
12. Reading scores, area of difficulty, periods weekly , what 
periods will be assigned to the child vlill be on file in 
i2 
the guidance counselor ' s office. 
13. All information ·will be available to an;;r teacher in the 
guidance counselor's office . 
ll. ~ . The reading teacher will decide "Vmen the pupil is considered 
corrected. A final reading test 1'Till determine the amount 
of growth the child has made . A child reaching the grade 
l evel on t he final test is eliminated from the reading 
clinic . That information is relayed to the principal 1 s 
office and t o the guidance counselor . 
1) . At any time the pupil needs or shows indication of diffi-
cu~ t y the ehild may be re-assigned to the reading cli...11ic. 
16. Each child is subjected to three reading tests throughout 
the school year . 
17. The first and final test results are filed in the principal's 
office and i n the guidance counselor ' s office . 
18. All information and r esults are filed in the individual pu-
pil ' s Cumulative Record. 
19. 'l"ne r eading teacher has the yJrivilege of eliminating any 
pupil from reading class for discipline reasons or lack of 
co-operative attitude. 
20. Conferences of the English teachers, guidance counselor s 
and reading teacher are held at least t;vri.ce a year to dis-
cuss pupil problems, correlation of the programs and organi-
zation of neTr projects . 
1_3 
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Planning the Program 
To organize any type of program a pl an must be made . The outli ne 
plan (see lst semester outline plan) is flexible , depending upon the 
group , the procedure to be folloned and the daily obj ective of the 
readi~g teacher . 
'This plan divides a hS minute period. Ho-c-rever, it might be al-
t ered if the aim and procedure va ries . 
Monday the time reserved for Phonics or Speech, would include : 
1 . Speech drill t o cor rect speech errors in enunciation or pro- , 
nunciation or; 
e 
2 . Phonitic drill which would include. syl labication, vocabulary 
building, word. recognition, word ::h~ill or phrase drill. 
3. This part of the period could be devoted to flash card drill, 
projection machine drill or 
4. Oral review of previous drills or reading . 
The oral reading follows the Phonetic or Speech drill or 
l 
~ - lr:i i·ne ographed drills in speech, oral drills in dict ionary 
-vror k, s kirm:ninf.; , oral organization of factual material or 
v.rritten tests for use of the reading teacher for future reme-
dial pr ocedures . 
The t ime allotment can var"J , Speech dr ills being developed over 
t he entire period or Oral Reading t he entire period. Grades 7- 5- 9 
follow the same procedure . 
Tuesday plan also follo·ws Monday 1 s orocedure: 
F'honics could include, phrase drill , vrord drill , vocabulary de-
velopment or speech dril1s . Oral work is the aim of the reading 
tee.cher for this eection of the p rogram if possible . 
The area of Silent Reading is r eserved for checking reading rate, 
independent study, using work books to check comprehension. This 
area of the perj_od allows the readinr:; teacher t:iJne for individual at-
tention in r eading or remedial speech . 
Creative reading is usually reserved for 9th grade groups. Se-
lecting their books, p icking out a stor-.r and outlining their rnaterial 
for oral discussion develoiJS independence , interest in various t yy.>es 
of r eadinc; material a.n.d this time could be devoted to resear ch . 
The Wedne sday plan calls for Silent Reading or Speed Drills . 
How·eve r this c ould combine silent and oral reading plus either oral 
or vr.citten com~Jrehension. 
Outlining for oral discussion could include oral class vrork fol-
lowed by a written outline for future use . Sk:i.rmninc; is found in this 
area and could fill a vv'nol e period. 
Thursday all o-ws t:iJne for Group Reading , oral or silent to allovr 
the reading teacher an opportunity to give individual attention. 
Work boo ks serve as a comprehensive check for the teacher. 
l:-'honics could be developed around syllabication, vrord or phrase 
drill , synon;;nns J hononyms or antonyms vlhich falls in the area of vo-
cabulary development . This could be an oral exercise . 
For va riety and r e laxation poetry is not fore;otten. Occasionally 
the reading teache r devotes t he entire pe r iod to orall y reading a 
1_5 
story the children -will enjoy . 
Flash cards or proj ection machine drill pl us oral discussion for 
the purpose of or?,anization occupies the entire period as an inter-
P"rated unit. 
'""' 
Audience reading is encouraged Gnly if the reading teacher is 
certai n i t can be done to show improvement or for class discussion of 
how the y;hole group can benefit. This portion of the program needs 
caref ul guidance. Unkindness, sarcastic remarks or any unpleasantnes s 
must not enter the area of Audience Reading . 
Friday might be reserved to complete 11unfinished 11 Speech Drills , 
read orally any story not finished , free time for reading from the 
library tabl e. Pantomines, outside reading reports read orally or 
favorite speech drills revie;red might f ill the entire period. 
Each pupi l has three reading periods weekly therefore the needs 
of the group must be the clomin2.ti ng f ac t or . 
This plan is merely a guide to the reading teacher, how the pe-
riod can be divided to cover all the areas of corrective speech and 
reading . 
FirtST SEl·liESTER OUTLINE 
7th - 8th or 9th Grade 
Program based on individual problems 
Periods are 45 minutes in length 
Child yffio stutter s or stammers - Eliminat ed from Spee~d~D,_r=il=l:!:'s"-------
Monday 
Phonics 
Speech 
Oral-
Reading 
Speech 
Comprehension 
Gr ade 7 
Phonics 
Oral-
Readi..11g 
Comprehension 
Speech 
Drill s 
Correlating 
Grade 8 
Oral-
Reading 
Speech 
Grade 9 
----
Tuesday 
Phonics 
Oral-
Reading 
Comprehension 
Silent-
Reading 
Speed 
Comprehension 
w·ork Books 
or 
(Drill Pro-
(cedures 
(Speech 
Silent-
Reading 
Speed 
Comprehension 
Creative-
R.eading 
Speech 
Wednesday 
Silent-
Reading 
Speed Ex . 
Comprehension 
Oral-
rt.eading 
Speech 
Silent-
:rteading 
Compr ehension 
(Outlining 
(Oral Dis-
(c·Llssion 
(Speech 
Silent-
Reading 
Comprehension 
Sld.m;·n.ing 
Speech 
Outlining-
Speech 
Thursday 
Phonics 
Oral-
Reading 
Group-
Reading 
Speech 
·work Books 
or 
Poetry -
Reading for 
Silent-
2eading 
Creative-
Reading 
Speech 
Camp rehens ion 
Flash Cards 
Phrasing 
Speech 
Silent-
ll.eading 
Comprehension 
Vfork Books 
or 
Audience) 
.Reading) 
Sneech 
Friday 
Vocabulary-
Drill 
Speech 
Discuss 
out s ide 
Speech 
(Vocabulary 
(Discussion 
(Speech 
Outside ) 
Reading) 
Reports) 
Speech ) 
Have good 
books on 
poetry avail-
able for out-
side r 
Vocabularyr-
Drill 
Speech 
Audience 
Reading 
Speech 
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Introduction to Units and 
Organization of the Program 
The follo17ing units do not represent a year 's work in a readb1g 
program . in the Nashua Junior High School. They are a series of u..nits 
designed to intergrate speech and remedial readine . 
The units introduce various types of groups, common speech prob-
lems found in a school system catering to children of a foreign lan-
guage background, motivation of units and various types of material 
that can be used to correlate with other school subjects. 
Various devices have been used to develop interest, such as: 
1. Voice l-'<ecording :Machine. 
2 . ~Lantern Slides made by children fo r a Projector Machine. 
3. Bulletin boards in the reading clinic. 
4. Reading library table for reference material . 
1~e units are also designed to show -Ghe various devices and mo-
tivation of the I. Q. ranges. 
Each unit is an example of a typical lli~it that can be used in 
any secondary reading program designed to L~tergrate Speech and "1Bad-
ing . 
The overall aim of this program is: 
I Care of Reading and Corron on Speech Errors . 
II Hel p in j~proved reading and speech . 
III Oral interpretation of the ~Jrinted page with E.."'C~Jression. 
IV Improved Enunciation and Pronunciation. 
V Create an jnterest in improved speech and reading . 
j_8 
Unit I 
The Happy Prince 
Progress on Reading Road 
Page 246 
j_9 
The Happy Prince 
This sto~r v~s selected for a group of children vdth high I. Q. 's, 
but vmo 1;·vere having difficulty i n comprehension. Reading rate >vas high 
but enunciation and pronunciation was poor. Endings -rrere verJ poorly 
enunciated and especially noticeable vms the fai l ure to enunciate L 
smmds. 
The majority of the group being girls ,va,s another r eason for this 
selection. 
Especially helpful to the problem was the large number of vrords in 
the story ~~th the L sound and ing, ed, endings. 
Aims 
I Improve Reading Rate 
II Improve Articulation 
III Improve Comprehension 
rJ Develop awareness of clear Enunciation and Pronunciation Proce-
dure 
I At the beginning of the school year individual discussion of 
errors, after voice recordings had been made, was car ried out between 
the reading teacher and pupil . This vms the first unit after all re-
cordings had been made and evaluated. Each child had tabulated his 
errors . This vms follov·red by a discussion of the procedures to be fol-
lowed in correcting t hese errors . 
II TI1e children wer e instructed to skim the story ; there v~s a 
cl ass discuss ion of the fo l lovdng : 
a . Type of story 
20 
b. Characters 
List on board 
c. Lesson that could be derived from the storJ 
Each child explained the errors they noted in their voice record-
ings to the class. The class offered suggestions for improvement l'm.ich 
were discus sed before any speech or readin~ drills vrere t aught . The 
decisions reached ~~re. 
a. S?eech drills should be included before eachreading 
lesson. The emphasis was t o be on improved speech 
and improved reading rate. The children decided that 
they should r ead slowl y and keep in mind endings and 
pronunciation of L. 
II The first drill, which 'V'ras oral, was emphasis on endings . H:iJne-
ographed sheets were given to each child. (see Dri l l I) 
The individual child was told to pronottnce t he wor d, and concen-
trate on endings. This list of words was taken from the stor;r. 
To interest the children and make them aware of t he pronunciation, 
the tongue positions of ed and ing endings was discussed. 
Lastly each child was a sked to use one of these words in a sentence. 
Oral reading of the story fo1lowed. 
At the children 1s request , an additional copy of the mLmeographed 
sheet "uas given t o each child for independent study. 
21 
DRILL I 
Pronounce these 110rds emphasizing the endings. 
dr ea m inP" ---~ 
al i ght ing 
~ iv ed (ing) 
~ ov ed (ing) 
SW all OW 
while 
t all 
col umn 
go ld 
co ld 
~ owed (ing) 
-w·onder ful 
beaut i ful 
use ful 
sen sib le 
table 
n eed le 
1 it tle 
2 2 
Several periods were devoted to drill on endings. For variety the 
group read orally, 11The Cataract of l..odore 11 by Robert Southey (Drill II) . 
This served to emphasize Rh:y-thm and R'..'"Pre ssion in addition to endings. 
During the reading portion of the period, there was discussion of 
the meaning of these words which vro.s taken from the poem: 
catar act 
caverns 
rocks 
vrrithing 
eddying 
rebound 
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DRILL II 
SPEECH DniLL-OHAL 
This exercise has been used in oral reading to emphasize rhythm 
and expression in addition to endings . 
The cataract strong 
Then plunges along, 
Striking and raging 
As if vrar ·waging. 
Its caverns and roc ks a•·nong; 
1 ising and leaping, 
Sinking and creeping, 
S1'IBlling aild sweeping, 
Sho-vrering and springing, 
Flying and flingine . 
Writhing and ringLng, 
Eddying and ·whisking, 
Spouting and frisking, 
Turning and t vdsting, 
Around and around 
Vvith endless rebound . 
Robert Southey, 
11 The Cataract of Lodore. 11 
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During another Speech section of the class period, the class dis-
cussed how the various phrases of the story could be read orally 1¥ith 
expression and variety of pitch. The ~rords t o be emphasized were under-
lined on their mimeogr aphed sheets. 
Continuing their oral reading of the Happy Prince, the beginning 
of the stor-y was r er ead and a t r ansfer of expr ession, variety of pitch 
plus endings was emphasized. Reading rate was much slower, phrasing 
improved. 
During the fift h class period, time wa s devoted to drill on the 
L sound. Drill III is a list of words containing the L sound which 
were t aken from the stoFJ of the Happy Prince. Each drill was use d 
during t he first of the period several times . 
Occas i onally a child was selected to lead t he dril l, or 11choral 11 
groups formed . The class was divided int o groups . Each group pro-
notmced a certain number of words ; the next gr oup fol l o·wed with the 
same number of ~~rds on the l ist. Oral evaluation was made by the 
group . 
D!ULL III 
Drill to Impr ove L Sound. 
ch ill 
ch ild ren 
c l ou d 
al ived 
J)ed e s t al 
- ------
m ill e rs 
c ath ed ral 
t able 
del ic ious 
fl ow 
1 oud er 
pull ed 
£ ~ld ed 
al low ed (i ng) 
~ 
&}:(.> 
,. 
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During the t~ne all oted for Speech, a s the reading of the sto~J 
progressed, enunciation drills vrere developed from the sto17 and used 
orally. Phrases were sel ected t hat had not been read orally. 
On the blackboard these phrases vrere written (See Drill 4) ; then 
mimeographed sheets were given the children for independent study. 
Emphasis was placed on the endings first , then on the 1 sound, es-
pecially 1 blends, and l astly the whole phrase . Durinp, the r eading 
portion of the period the story was finished. 
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D1TILL IV 
H.ead each phrase orally. Emphasize the underlined word using ex-
pression and var iety of pitch. 
muttered a disapoointed man 
-- -
lookin[ like an ange~ 
swallow felt lonely 
the Reed made the most 
graceful curtsies 
his face "V1'3.S so beauttful 
a woman seated at the 
table sewing 
l ittle, thin, half starved 
he sank into a delicious 
sl umber 
lonely young man in the 
garret 
11This is from some great 
admirer 
l ittle match gir~ 
fell dovm at his f eet 
"Little better than a beggar" 
The To·wn Council ors l ooeed 
The Angel brought him the 
·----'-'--
leaden heart and the dead bird. 
For evaluation of Word Meaning t he drill from the blackboard ·which 
had been mimeographed vras studied. Each phrase vras taken individually 
and individual response vvas the basis for Pantomine. Each child acted 
out the meaning of a phrase ~nd the class attempted to i dentify it. 
As a result of class interest, several children requested reread-
ing the sto~f orally before a board of three judges selected from the 
class. Three periods •~re devoted to oral reading and class criticisms. 
The judges based their decision on: 
l. Reading R.a te 
2. Phrasing 
3. Clear prommciation of the L sound 
l.~ . Clear pronunciation of endL."1gs 
S. Phrasing for Expression 
6. Improved Enunciation and Pronunciation 
The resuJ.ts of the unit was active group discussion, improved read-
ing rate, ~nproved comprehension, interest in Enunciation and Pronun-
ciation and Variety of Pitch in Reading . 
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Unit II 
The Highvrayman 
Pr ogr e ss on Reading Roads 
Lyons and Camahan 
Page 225 
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UNIT II 
This unit has been used w:i.. th high I. Q. groups, yffio have had diffi-
culty in comprehension and faulty reading rate. 
Poetry long ago was 1vritten so as to tell the story clearly and 
e f fectively in a sort of singing pattern vmich vre call rhythm. 
The Hi ghwa ;>}"Inan r.as selected because : 
l. Of the a1)peal of the story 
2. Of rhythmical arrangement 
3. It would create interest 
4. It would develop imagination 
) . Of the variety "sound" words for Speech 
6 . Of the pl easing sound of vo~mls to create interest in compre-
hension 
In Speech and Reading rhythm is an important factor. We find both 
ve r y clearly potrayed in this selection . 
Imagery for the purpose of conveying i deas and arousing emotions i s 
another Speech and Reading factor . Imagination makes ideas live. The 
Hi gh vm.yman conveys a vivid meaning. 
Interest is most important in the reading of poetry. Reading aloud 
fulfills an appreciation for the composition . 
The sound of the spoken verse Tiill give full enj o;y111ent to the qual-
ity o.f the poet's words. 
3 :1 
Aims 
The Hi ghwayman 
l. Create appreciation for poetry 
2 . Stimulate eroup discussion 
3. Develop self expression 
h. Improve the Voice 
Procedures 
l. To create appreciation and interest in the poem, the teacher 
read the poem aloud 
2. Various parts of the poem were the source of class discussion 
Vihich >vas l ed by the teacher . The story of the poem also was 
discussed. 
3. The characters of the story were discussed next 
h. The list of characters v1as ·written on the blackboard. 
5. As the teacher l isted the characters, the class found colorful 
or interesting phrases describing the che.racters 
6. The teacher ~~ate the phrases volunteered from the class on the 
board 
7. As the c lass skim..rned the poetry , the teacher listed -vrords that 
vrere u.Dfamiliar on t he board for dictionary drill. The class 
discussed the words for possible clues as to meaning . 
B. The words that could not be identified vrere found in the dj_c-
ti.onar::r. The children copied the unidentified words from the 
board and added the meaning found :Ln the dicti onary pertinent 
t o the stor:f of the poem. This phase of the poem was carried 
out 1rithout t eacher he lp . While the c lass "mrked independently , 
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the teacher had an opportunity to give individual attention 
to pupi l s needli1g hel p in Speech or Reading 
9 . The dictionar;:r drill was checked orally during cl ass. The 
group who had r eceived indivi dual help joined the or al discus-
sion of the dictionary drill. The class gav1oral sentences 
vrith each word. This checked comprehension and also served as 
a vocabulary building exercise . During t he oral discussion the 
teacher had an opportunity to check speech errors for further 
drill, plus enunciation and pronunciation drill. This tech-
nique was adopt ed to encourage self expression 
10 . To add interest and also i mprove comprehension the next phase 
was the discussion of the p ict,u.res from the bull etin board . 
The bulletin board of any readinc; clinic is of great :Luportance. 
This space sel"'Ves to display pictures, pupil 1 s work and thi ngs 
of interest t o the child. Encouraging the child. to bring mate-
rial fo r thej_r bulletin board creates j_nterest and serves as a 
contact to the home. An interested pupil is often a stimulant 
to parental interest . The follo-wi.l'lg material vmich pertained 
to this unit on the bulletin board was discussed by the class: 
1. The Highwa;yrnan 
2. Bess 
3. The Ostler 
These three pictures were obtained from the Perry Picture Company, 
Boston, Massachusetts. 
4. An Inn 
5. King George Is r~:en 
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The t wo latter _pictures were cut from a discarded book. The 
pi ctures had been mounted on col ored paper and se1~ed as valu-
able visual aids 
11. Each picture YiaS disc·ussed by the c lass and the passage describ-
ing t he p icture vms read aloud by a pup il 
12 . A -vrritten comprehension test was given (Tes t I) t o \:!heck the 
children 1s need for further dril l. 'l'he teacher gave individual 
help to any child having di f ficulty and noted the area of diffi-
culty for furthe r individual attention. The areas that pre-
sented difficulty were: 
l. Finding word meaning from dict ionar-:r. The necessary 
r emedial dril l vvas individual dictionary drill 
2 . He l p in organiz i ng thinking . Having difficulty s e -
lecting the suitable meaning from the dictionalJT needs 
individua l attention in word r ecognition and com;_:Jre-
hension. It is better fo r a child to have the abi lity 
to define a word in h is 01;m lanl7UaPe than to use dic-( ~"' \ . ") 
tionary wording to do so 
Te st I had been m:L-neographed and the class studied each word; then, 
if ne ce ssary, refered to their books or dictionaries. 
r 
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TEST I 
Written Le sson - Comp rehension 
Try to define each ·word from the content of the poem. Use 
your dictiona~J if it is necessaFy . 
Defi ne 
l. h ighwayman 
2. gall eon 
3. claret 
4. r api er 
5. ostler 
6. casement 
7. harry· 
8. cascade 
9. tYristed 
10 . writhed 
ll. shrieking 
12. spurred 
Drill I 'ViRS an oral drill to develop Pitch.., Volume, and Expression. 
Again m:L'.leographed sheets were given to each child. The class read each 
phrase orally in chorus, dec i ded word was to be emphasized, and why it 
was discussed. Each child vohmteered t o read a phrase orally and the 
class offered helpful suggestions. For the purp ose of help ing t he 
slovre r child, Drill I l'ffiS used.., serving as a drill on comprehension plus 
exp ression and variety of pitch. While the teacher gave individual at-
tention, the pupils used their mimeographed sheets and wrote one syno-
nym for each word tmderlined tvvice. 
Corrected drills were always discussed during class; the children 
felt free to comment on con·ections. 
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Df/.ILL I 
Oral and Wr i tten Drill 
1. Read underlined work vrith expression 
2 . Each vmrd that is underlined t·wice , y ou a re to find a synonym. 
Use your dictiona~ if necessa~J . 
1. ghostly galleon 
2 . gusty trees 
3. highwayman came riding 
h. he cl attered and clashed 
5. his eyes were hallows of 
madness 
6 . 110ne kiss, my bonny sYreetheart " 
7. King Georp;e 1 s ~ came marching 
8. with IDa.J.W a sniggeri ng just 
9. shat.:te:r::ed-..fle. l'Freast 
10 . his face greyr gray 
- - = --
ll. he spurred like a mad ~ 
12 . shot him do1'm 
= 
13 . talJS vrith his whip on the 
shutters 
Test II vras given to the children who did not need individual at-
tention. It rm.s mimeographed and used as an independent study. The 
t eacher worked with the slow group while the remainder of the .class 
wrote their tests. Key Words had been taught before in reading and dur-
ing the English class periods . 
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TEST II 
Underline the key words in each phrase. 
l. The moon was a e;hostly galleon 
2. The highwayman came riding 
3. Bess , the landlord 1 s black eyed 
daughter 
4. Bess could see, t hrough her 
casement 
) . She twisted her hands behind her 
6. The tri~=;ger at least ,Has hers! 
7. His face gr ew gray to hear 
--
8. He lay in his blood 
-
To further stimulate interest, comprehension and activity Drill 2 
v,;as used. Silent readi.11g entered this area~ The oak tag or cardboard 
must be large enough to have the phrase printed 1.vithout cro·wding . 
Black crayon vvas used as a printing press was not .:lvailable. 
This pantomine proved ve ry helpful to the reserved child in the 
group . The child who had hesitated to stand before the group fo1~ oral 
reading or di scussion enjoyed the pantomine . Imagination ·was very evi-
dent t h roughout the class and much merr:i.Jnent was a result. 
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DRILL 2 
Activity for interest, comprehension and appreciation. 
PAHTQIIHNE-PLilY STATUE 
Each student is given a piece of car dboard vr.ith direc-
tions -v;ritten on card. When called upon he comes to the 
front of the room portrays the instructions and the class 
guesses the portrayal. Much interest is aroused and students 
develop conf idence. 
l. The hi;:;h vrayman came riding 
2. Bess plaitins a dark red 
love-knot 
3. Ti.TU, his eyes vrere hallows 
of madness 
4. Dumb as a dog he listened 
5. I shall be back v."i.th the 
yellow gold 
6. He kissed its waves in 
t he moonlight 
7. She twisted her hands 
8. He clattered and clashed 
Test. III was used for teacher evaluation. The group needing help 
·was given the test, ·working ·with the teacher, as an oral test . The 
group y.Jho could work independently vms given the VTritten test on mirneo-
p; raphed sheets . The oral test vms administered in another room, the 
group sitting around a table -vrith the teacher. Each child had a mimeo-
graphed copy . The question was read orally and a child volunteered 
their choice . Group discussion follo"Ned after each question to check 
comprehension and vocabula~r building. 
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TEST III 
rl'lultiple Choice- Oral and Written. Underline the word -;;hich com-
plet es the statement cor r ectly. 
1 . a gall eon is a 
a . star 
b. boat 
c. spirit 
2 . highwayman means a 
a . road 
b . laborer 
c . robber 
3. rai)ier means 
a . bel t 
,_ 
short handl ed svrord u . 
c. ship 
1~ . ostl er is a 
a . horse 
b. stable hand 
c. bandit 
~ - casement is a ssociated with 
a . castle door 
b . window 
c . path 
6. musket means 
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a . sword 
b. old gun 
~ 
c . sabre 
7. trigger is associated "\'.ri t h a 
a . bolt 
b. ra~) ier 
c . glm 
3. r efrain means 
a . poem 
b . song 
c. story 
After the poem had been read orallzr by the class again, the final 
Test TV was given as a written test to the entire cla ss. Bool<s could 
be used if necessar;r but they were not opened by an,y member of the 
class . 
The cuJJniP..ating activ ity was Chol~al Speech . The choral arrangement 
may be found : 
The I-Iighwa~:rman 
Progress in Heading , Page 21!.3 
Lyons and Carna..han 
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TEST IV 
COHPLETION TEST- O.HAL OH -~~RIT'l'EN 
Fill in ·the blank v:ith the correct 1;rord from the poem. 
1 . The road was a ribbon of 
2. He' s a on his 
----
forehead 
3. His rapier a-twinkle 
)[ . Tim the ostler, 
5. He 
-----
in the _,_ . Sulrrups 
6. A came marching 
7. She twister her her 
8. Then her moved in the 
t·wilight 
9. he spurred like a maclman 
10 . With the of at his 
throat 
... 
1 
Results of the Unit 
An appreciation for poetry, a definite improvement in dictionary 
drill, :iJnprovement in organization as vrell as a definite gain in com-
prehension r esulted. Improvement in skimming and phrasing was also a 
definite gain . 
Enunciation, pronunciation improved, poise, improvement in expres-
sion, variety of pitch also was a very definite result. 
Unit III 
Dinos~urs 
Distant Doorvffi.ys 
Page 191 
Silver Burdett Co . 
mUT II 
Tl'1is unit was an outgrowth of a unit in an eight grade science 
class. The boys , over age, with lirllited ability, are not interested 
in school. They plan to leave as soon as possible. Most of group , 
all boys, are taking a special Manual Arts program. 
Their r eading is confined tofunny books, murder or detective st o-
ries. At home they have very few books, parents are employed in facto-
ries or mills. English is not spoken in the home. 
The boys , if interested, have an excellent attitude and discipline 
is very· good. 
The nmterial for this unit v~s limited in our school libra~r . 
Therefore t he librar-.1 table v~as the source of information. Being fa-
miliar "'l'.'ith this source, much outside reading vras accm::rp1ished . 
P~ading material must be appealing, pi ctures colorful, and the 
r eadli1g level not above fifth grade if you are to hold their inter-
est. :t-Iand vmrk appeals to them. Voice recordings had been made and 
corrective procedures developed to correct the !2_ and t h difficulty . 
Lantern sl ides had not been made before . The pro jection machine 
had been usecl and enjoyed . They were much i.r1tere sted in making their 
o;m slides . 
The span of attention of this group is short. A unit must not be 
time consuming . 
One outstanding outgrouth of the unit was the freedom of stand-
ing before the group and expl aining the slides . Many corrections in 
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speech yrere noted . Al so a willingness to ac cep t pupil help ,-;as evi-
denced. 
11 Dinosaurs 11 appealed t o them because it ·was different and the 
story 1ms adventurou s . Als o the science u..r:tit had been Pre Historic 
Ean and Animals . 
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Dinosaurs 
Aims 
1 . To interest a group of boys in reading for the purpose of 
·worthy use of leisure t:iJn.e. 
2. To improve speech, hel p in correcting substitution of d for 
th . 
3. Develop confidence standing before a group . 
Create interest in school and school reading program. 
Procedures 
At t he beginning of the school year voice recordings had been 
made. Individual conferences had been held vTI.th the reading teacher. 
Errors had been discussed in reading and speech . Speech being velJI 
poor, emphasis was placed on this area . Reading could be improved 
v2ry slov·rly if interest "VffiS created. 
Oral class discussion about a Science Unit that had been taught 
in Science and a desire to learn something more about Dinosaurs -,·,.-as 
the beginnine; of the unit . 
Speech drills for four class periods cent ered around words start-
ing ·with the th sound . Words were listed on the board by t,he teacher . 
Hoy: ·words are built was expl ained by having flash cards of vowels on 
the chal k t ray . Vowel a add th a t . Pronounce . Each boy was given 
a small hand miri~or to see his tongue position. Vford building of 
each vowel follo·wed during Speech or the Phonics period. (See Read-
ine; and Phonics, tT. B. Lip:Jincott Co . New York, Page )l. 
T'ne children in the group skimmed t he story of Dinosaurs and 
listed items of interest . A class discussion followed as each child 
read one of his questions . 1'o teach or ganization of factual mater ial 
the teacher outlined the questions on t he board. The class then 
decided what they thought vrould be t he most interesting and im_Jortant 
quest ions . During the class group discussion the teacher l isted 
TJ"O r ds being mispronounced t o be used for oral drill during the unit. 
The teacher suggested to the class the use of making l antern 
slides of something pertaining to the uni t . Class discussion f ol-
lo·wed. One member of the class suggested the idea of giving a lee-
ture, using a. series of slides . The final dec i s ion was reached by 
the class . Each child vrould select a picture , make their oym sl ide, 
color i t and arrange t heir slides in sequence , f o1lovring the stor-<J . 
Therefore the stor:r must be read orally first . The children read 
part of the sto:ry, the reading teacher read part s of the story orally 
to t he class . The class selected their part of the story for their 
slide and l ecture . 
The next phase ·was led by the t eacher a s ki ng the question, 
"When we spee.k before a 2:r oup , vlhat vrill be necessary t o interest 
01..1.r audience ?11 A lively discussion fo l lo·wed, including the sugges-
tion we speak clearl y . Another child suggested improving the t h 
sound and substitution of d for th sound . The teache:' then suggested 
a speech drill before each reading lesson emphasizi ng the th sound 
and substitution of d for th . The children wer e encour aged to find 
1·-rords that needed dril l. 
r~stnn I ln . _,,..r..;i• 
::;..,,-.:-! f F· Jur;atiotr 
LitJr.:lrY 
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The first dril l used was ; 
Thi rty Thousand Thoughtless Boys ( f>age 160 ) 
Better Speech and Bett er I1.eading , E..'{pression Company . 
To create interest small mir rors were brought to class . Each child 
broue;ht his oTm. The read i.11g teacher asked the question, ''\1Jhen you 
say t h .,·mere is y our tongue. Look in the mirror . Now, "Vrhere is 
your tongue v1hen you say d'? n 
I,Iimeographed sheets were given t o each child (see Drill I) and 
vdth the aid of mirrors a spe ech drill f ollowed for three classe s . 
Tt'1e vror d YJaS pron01mced by an individual pup i l standing in front of 
the room -rrith his mirror, the remainder of the c lass watching f or 
the sow.d . This dril l was followed by Drill II--substituting th for 
d . The sai1le procedure vras followed, the class using mirrors f or 
tongue position. 
Duri.ng the r eading portion of the period the gr oup vrorked inde-
pendently or i.n small group s , sel ecting their picture for their lan-
tern slide , skimmins their reading books or reference material on 
the libra~/ table i n the reading clinic for factual material . The 
reading teacher vra s available for individual attention. 
I·la.king the lantern slide s ·aas done dur i ng the reading period. 
Slides we r e purchased from E. A. Rice Conrpany, Holl is , NeTI Hamp shire . 
A special type of crayon vras bought from t he sarne company , the crc::.y-
ons being used onl y on glass slides . 
To carry on the Speech Drills , words t hat had been misp ronounced 
du i ng the oral reading; of t he stocy had been mimeographed . (See 
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Drill h) After Drill l-2-3 had been developed the reading teacher 
passed the mimeographed sheets of Drill 4 to the class. The sug-
gestion was made by the teacher that improvement could be made on 
these ·words. The list was taken from words in the story. The list 
of words had been mispronounced. 
Speech drills in syllabication vrere developed, each ·word being 
studied individuall y . Dictionary dri ll was combined vdth the syl-
l abication. The teacher worked with the group as a whole. Each 
1rord •fas divided on the mimeographed sheet in syllables. Next each 
word was defined by the cla ss. Dictionaries were used if necessary 
by the class . This ~~s followed by an oral sentence using each word, 
the oral sentences being voluntary from the class. To develop vocab-
ularies through an oral discussion by the class, a list of hononyms 
was written on the blackboard by the teacher. This list was not mim- . 
eogral-'hed, because it would be of little value for further drills . 
To vary the drills l and 2 co:crecting the th sound, Drill 5 was 
mimeogr aphed and passed to the class. Each sentence vm.s read ol~ally 
by the class. Next , by voluntary r e sponse each child read any sen-
tence they wished. Oral discussion of pronunciation and enunciation 
was discussed . At this point the errors ·wh ich had been made on the 
voice recording machL~e vms mentioned by the reading teacher . The 
question was asked, "How do you think you have im.t;roved your speech ': 11 
Each child volunteered his area of difficulty, hovi he felt about his 
voice recording , and hoTI his speech had been impr oved. This was 
done for the purpose of developing confidence in this group . 
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Drill I 
th e re 
t h ey 
th at 
th e se 
them selves 
th ree 
th irty 
th ousand 
think 
thank 
th rough 
th ough 
th en 
th is 
th ere fore 
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Drill II 
11 TH11 SUBSTITUTIONS H .f FOrl.EIGN ACCENT 
ORAL DRILL 
(USE EI ..a.OR FO.:\ 'l'01YGUE POSITION) 
t h in tin 
th ick t ick 
ba th bat 
th en den 
th re-vi true 
th ree tree 
th ank tank 
th ought !:_aught 
-
pa th pa!:_ 
-
th ey ~ay 
-
th ese de se 
th ere de re 
fa th er fadderl 
l Bac!rus, Ol l:i.e L. S1 eech in Educat-" on . Longmans , Green & Com-
pany, New Yor k; pp . 3h8- 3h9 
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·word Drill 
dinosaurs 
animals 
skeleton 
scientist 
horses 
California 
£_aving 
hunt 
camp fire 
elephant 
salt wat er marshes 
enemies 
teeth 
mil l ions 
r eptiles 
happened 
Drill III 
)Use in oral sentence 
) 
) 
) 
) Revie·w drill on 
) honon,yms 
) 
) 
\ 
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Diction Drill 
Drill IV 
WORDS FOR SPEECH 
Febr uary 
l i br ar--J 
seer et ar:_r 
in t r o duction 
similar 
fig ure 
cir cul ation 
pretty 
Erad ually 
ar r,u ment 
syrup 
or anf7e Q 
p r esident 
r egulat ion 
t elephone 
capt ain 
hundred 
terrible 
part.icul ar 
comfortabl e 
fifths 
ei ght s 
sixths 
f'tE.ADING DRILL 
govern ment 
man u fact;ure 
recognition 
vis itor 
quantit"<r 
soph o more 
l abor atory 
mut ual 
us ually 
f in ally 
probably 
act ually 
natur ally 
general ly 
individual 
company 
~entle men 
candi dat e 
hesitation 
poetry 
v.ridths 
cloths 
oaths 
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As a culminating activity three class periods nere devoted to 
finishing, coloring slides and individu2.l attention on the factual 
mate rie:1.l to be used as each child exp l ained his slide when it ·was 
proj ected . 
Durin.g the next class period each slide was sho,;m and t he O>mer 
explained his 9 icture. Each report ·was about two minutes long . 
The following period was devoted to oral discuss i on of their 
lecture by the class . The story from Distant Doorways was not re-
r ead . The reCJson f or this was because the group yras interested in 
r eading and suggested ideas for another unit, . To sustain this in-
terest their suggestion v·ras followed . 
The results of this unit was , inte r e st in r eading, independence 
finding factual material, confidence in developing and executing 
their oym ideas to a succe ssful and satis factory conclusion, definite 
i mpr ovement in enunciation and p ronunciation, an avra.reness of their 
speech error and how i t might be ilTI!)roved . 
Vocabular<J building, organizing factual material and drill in 
skimming we r e also results of t his unit . 
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Drill V 
Shav e the shingles Shirl ey . 
The thousand things are for this 
theatre. 
Three thousand soldiers s-aw that. 
Three- sixths equal six-tvrelfths. 
Three mont hs ago the thief was 
seen :Ln the thick of the thicket.l 
lAnd - . .._ J ?f.. 
.erson o1J • C J.v . p . ._,, 
Unit IV 
Oral Reading 
Oral Discussion 
Building a Book Case 
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UNIT IV 
Aims 
This 1mit was developed with a group of over age boys •:iho were 
inter e sted in Practical Arts , ,..\.griculture , Electricity or the lha -
chine Shop . They were in a special group not folloy,-:ing a regul ar 
p rogram schedule . 
Reading as a school subject did not appeal to them, but was nec -
essary if they vrere to c ontinue their special program throu~h the 
grammar school . Reading replaced t b.e .State Board of Education Ene-
lish r equir ement . Therefore , the maj or aim ·was to create an int erest 
in r eading because of the importance to them after t hey had lef t 
school. 
This t ype of a group cannot follow the r egularly organized read-
ing p lan. 
The reading teacher working 1vith this group must constantly 
keep in mind the emotional p roblems of the pupils . She must follov1 
t heir interests, aiming toward pupi l success and enjoyment . I n this 
vray t heir emoti ona l p r oblems are not inc reased . Therefore another 
aim of this unit <.ms puiJil success . 
Because of frustration, lac:-: of school success, home conditions, 
l iving :i.n an unde sirable neighborhood di scipline was di fficult . To 
off set this pr obleB, interest vras a major aim of t his u..n.it. 
They enjoyed Practical Arts and doing somethir:g t hat would show 
evidence of their ability ·mich vras the final a im of the unit . 
6:1 
Sum.rnarizing the Aims 
l. Enj oyment and value of reading . 
2. Satisfy interest and help the group to1'!3.rd a satisfactoFJ 
finished project . 
3. Create interest in their ·work. 
l.t. Help them find the level of their intelligence toy;ard gain-
ful, occupation after leaving school. 
5. Confidence in their ability. 
Procedure 
l. The r eading teacher during class period suggested 1·rays of 
improving the appearance of the room. Individual comw.ents 
by the class were received and discussed . 
2. During t he discussion, the teacher suggested an i dea f or neTf 
book shelves made by t he boys . 
3. Class discussion followed. The reading teacher listed on 
the board t he important items that must be conside red, the 
class volunteering their sugge stions . T'ne list on the board 
included : 
Cost of the '.mod 
Eind of bookshelves that could be made 
How the size could be determi ned. The area was m.eas-
ured in class and put on the board. 
Type of wood. Why? The reading teacher suggested 
finding out about other l:inds of '.Yood . lNhere could 
Yre find the inforrnation? This vras follovred up 
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durj.ng a later r eadjng period. 
The next item listed -,'id.S the cost of the hardvm.re 
needed. Hinges , lmobs for the dravmrs that had been 
decided up on . 
Where y;e vrould go for permission to build our project~~ 
Who 1rould help us? 
The class after group discussion decided to elect one boy viho 
would go to our principal for permission to build the book case . 
Nominatbns ,sere made from the class. Voting follo,:red and one boy 
selected. The r eading t eacher then suggested a class discussion of 
how· the request would be handled. lllhat would the bo;y sa;/? How would 
he p resent himself so a favorable impression would be made? iifuy vms 
it necessary to speak clearly >'lith good emmciation and. pronunciation. 
One boy su~gested outlin:L.'lg the size , cost , vmo nould build the book 
case and vi'ny it was needed. The class after discussion a;;reed a 
committee of t wo would approach the manual trai...'1ing teacher for his 
help and the use of the shop for the p roject . Through teacher guid-
ance it ·was decided each boy would share in the project and assume 
·the responsibility of finishing the p roject as quickly as possible . 
Time could not be wasted in the shop. Nominations followed and the 
class elected two boys to approach the ma.>i.ual training teacher . 
During t he ne:x:t t hree periods the outline (Drill I ) vras organized 
by the class and the reading teacher, to subrait to the principal and 
manual arts teacher. It included a l ist of material necessar"J to the 
p roject . 
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SFESCH AND REMEDI AL R.BADTIITG 
Oral Discussion 
Oral and Silent Reading 
Study of picture s - Bl ue ~J rints f r om R.e f e rence Haterial 
Oral Discussion 
Dotted Lines-·what do they mean 
Solid Line s-meaning 
Arrows- direction a rrow points, why 
Scale- ho-vr a scale is interpreted 
Fractions- how they can be measured 
l·James of tools-use 
Veneering ha..li'mer-used when 
Tightening Cramps-import ance of use 
Class Problems - Boo lc case 
Oral Discuss i on 
6 4 
... 
Drill I 
Article s needed to compl ete project . 
Group Discussion 
I . Wood Selected i'or 
Cabinets 
VJhy 
II. Tool s nece ssaiJ~ 
III . Casein Gluel 
IV . Hinge s - Fittings2 
Variety 
Importance 
Cost 
V. Bolts 
Flush t ype 
Why 
VI. Nails - Screws 
T'Jpes 
Reason f or 
l Hayward, op . cit . , p . 1) ~ 9-155 
2 
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The reading material vras fou..'1d on t he librar-y table by the class , 
·working in group s at the l ibrary table . Drill II is the list of 
books that v-mre on the librar."f table and se :rved as reference mater ial. 
'l'he outline that had been p r eviously developed served as a guide . 
The ne):t phase of the tmit centered a r ound oral discussion for 
t;vro reading periods . The class an.-1 -~ read.ine; teacher discussed our 
rep resent atives personal appearance v'ihen he 1.'rent to the office , hovr 
t he boy s ·would look when the~f would al)pl y f or emplo;yment , the impor-
t ance of speal:~:ing distinctly, courtesy necessc:.ry ancl the il11.portance 
of havli1g orgru1i~ed 'information . 
Our request was gr·anted and the manual training teache r was ,,.r.ill.-
ing to co- operate . 
To l earn more about the various kinds of i?OOd •nhich vras brought 
out in our p lanning outline in class we fonnd the answers to the ques-
tions Drill I II. Orally t he class discussed t he i nformation they 
had found about vmod .,.,;ith smooth surfaces , t ee . follovring drill II I . 
On the bulletin board t he posters furnished by the Coca- Cola Compat1y, 
Nevr Yorl-;: on the unit Lumber were used to explain and show the various 
grali1 of v;ood, vrhere it is grovm, ho-;r the trees are cut , shi"pl)ed and 
s mred into Lmber . Each step T:2.. s discussed orally in class . 
Sevei·al wor ds wer e found durin::; independent research and each 
child brought t heir l ist t> class for he l p by the readine; teacher. 
This list Y:as YJTitten on the blac kboard by t he r e.:'.ding teacher, and 
discussed . The list was mimeographed f or the next reading period 
and each child given a copy. One reading period ~:-.a s devot ed to 
Drill II 
BIBLIOG- l?.APHY lJN ITw CABTIJE1' W-tKING 
1. Tools for Woodwor:{ - Charle s H. Hayward 
J . B. Lippi ncott Company, New York 
2 . Practical Venee ring - Charl es H. Hayw·a.rd 
J . B. l.ippincott Company , Ne·w York 
3. Wood -,Torl~ for Be gin;'lers , Charles H. P.ayv.rard 
J . B. J~ippincott Comp any, NeTT York 
4. Carpentry for Beginners - Charles Ha~n'l-ard 
J . B. Lippincott Company , New York 
5. Cabinet Making for Beginners 
Charles H. Hayward 
J . B. Lippincott , New York 
6. Stainj_ng ancl Polishing 
Charles H • Ha:rvrard 
J . B. Lippincott, New York 
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Drill III 
'£9P_~cs for Or a l Talks 
I. Wood ·with smoot,h surface s - use 
II. Grain of wood - Importance , vihy 
III. Varietie s - lis t various types on board 
IV . Soft Tmods - list var ious t~rpes on board 
V. ~i~e s of ~ine 
Quali ties 
VI. Pl ywoods - meaning value 
Commone st 
Care in Manufacturinrr 
'-' 
VII. Pupils locate t T.::J8 S of wood f rom large vmll 
chart s furnishe d f:cee . 
Coco-Cola Company, Nm·r York, N. Y. 
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Drill IV 
Define Use each vmrd in an oral sentence . 
SPEECH AND RE.'MEDI AL READIHG 
grooves 
chisel 
dove tail 
t enoned 
counter sun::: 
r ebates 
mortise 
cab riole legs 
do·wels 
mitre 
cornice 
frieze piece 
veneer 
dictionary work, the teacher working vii th the group . The class dis-
cussed the various meanings of the -vrord and chose the meanings ap-
pl·o:priate to their need. The definition was V;Ti t t en on their mimeo-
r:; ra.lJhed sheets . I'he teache r worlced vri th the group and each vJOrd was 
defined , v oluntar-.r r e sp onse from the class gave an oral sentence be-· 
fore the ne~~t word TJas . studied. 
For the next phaoe of the unit mimeographed sheets , Drill S, 
v;ere distributed . The outline of quest ions for oral discussi on v:as 
the original outli ne rni.I-neographed . Three classes vrere devoted to an 
overall revie':: of the r eading , oral discussions were revi evred and any 
points needing clarification Tiere discussed orally by the class and 
teacher . This was for the purpose of eliminating confusions , clari-
f y :Lnc; the yroj ect to date and an opport.1mity for t he teacher -t.o check 
comp rehension for furthe r drill. 
Drill 6 is a list of phrase s which needed further clarification. 
The phrase drilJ. 'ii8.S ,-,rritten on the board, each phrase expl ained 
orally by the r eading teacher . Class oral discussion follo-.rrec1; the 
follovr up vras oral r ea d.ing from Cabine t Making for Beginners p . 96-
10 7 . During t he oral read:L'lg, class discussion was injected if the 
class fai led to f; rasp any point . 
As the unit p rogressed one outstand:U1g speech error vras an 
elimination of the s sou_nd and in r eacting f c onfusion of the s sound 
and c sound . DurinG a previous unit d:dlls to elillinate the confu-
sion of c and lc sounds had been t aught . 
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Drill V 
~-?.ead sto17 orally . Outline answers 
t o questions asked in the st ory . 
SPEECH AND ?IE1'v!EDIAL R.EltDTim 
Outline of questions for oral 
discussion Uni t - Cabinet hlaking 
After r e search - discussion 
Outline on board for committee reports 
?rincipal ~anual training t eacher 
I . Ho·w it will be const ructed 
~... • 1 onrJ.ll.,>:age 
Soft wood 
II. Kind of ·wood 
Vfuy we are usins pine 
III. Eind of finish 
IV . Explain meaning of carcasesl 
1Eaywar d, Charles H. , Cabinet Ma king for Beginners . J. B. Lippin-
cott Compa.Yly , Nevr York. p . 3h- 35 -
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Drill VI 
SPEECH AND :a.Ei:EEDD\.1 ltEADING 
Or al Readingl 
Oral Discussion - \">1 at e ach -..-vord or phrase means 
Phrase Drill - Blackboard - Discuss 
l. Dovetailed drawer 
2. lap dovetailed 
3. through - dovetaj_led 
h. grooved slips 
c: 
_..-' . p lywood is gene rally use d 
6. can be rebated 
7. chiselled off 
8. surplus p l anned awc.y 
9 . b l ock of waste ·wood 
?3 
=~~- ==~======================~==================~====== 
• 
• 
To eliminate further confusion correction and r ecognition of the 
s sou..r1d Tfas planned. When this confusion is corrected it is hOiJed 
the area of ~' £' and s reco~?,nition ·,;ri.l1 be cleared . 
As the 1..mi t neared com:.Jl etion the r eaclinr:; teacher had mi!!leo-
P"raphed Dril1s 8, 9, 10 . Each child T!E. S given a copy . T~1.e reading 
teache r exp1ained their speech error and hoped the drills would be 
beneficial to them . After class discussion the class decided t hey 
would revie·w each sheet five minutes be ::'ore the reading period . Dur-
ing three reading pe riods the remainder of the time '\'1/d.S spent o1·ally 
discussj ng the meanin::; of each vmrd in the speech dri1l and u s inc; 
each sentence in an oral sentence . 
Durine; the manual arts period the plans were drai'.n , and book 
she lves made. 
It will be notGd the speech dr i lls vJere not a part of the read-
ing period . The boys ·::ere interest ed in the unit and 'trould not be 
interested in the combination of speech drills and oral reading . 
Hmyever, vfnen t heir LL."lit vias aJ.Jnost compl eted they could be i nter-
ested in the e rrors t hat had been made . T'nis ty~J e of · class cannot 
concentrate on several areas of a unit at one ·(.i.me , therefore the 
1..m:Lt is broken do-vm into definite areas . S) eech drills can be trans-
f,3rr ed to further class discussions • 
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Drill VIII 
SPEECH D~~J:Ll,S IH ~[EJ.fEDIAL !.lEADING 
QUICKIES (c; lUiilDTE DJ .ILLS ) 
1!1iPHASIZE TOEGUE: POSITION 
Initial He dial Final 
----··-- - ~-----
say pussy us 
same ans;ser mouse 
sigh myself house 
soap herse l f horse 
soup sunset this 
search out s ide grass 
seed useful bus 
sing Bessie yea 
son::; gue ssing cups 
sane Christmas rocks 
seat possible boolcs 
sight yesterday cakes 
sought chasing keeps 
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Drill LX 
SPEECH DRI LL J:1'J Li.EJE DIAL J.E..li.DING 
hats 
rats 
nuts 
~oats 
paints 
sts 
ne sts 
r est s 
gue sts 
dusts 
trusts 
posts 
vraste s 
tastes 
costs 
.. 
Dr ill X 
i~'uic:cie s - st som1el 
vmrd r ecognition 
Tong~ ~)osi~~-io~ 
)5 minute 
)dr i ll- board. 
) 
1. Vfe have a toy st ore . 
2 . Susie f i shes in the st rc&'ll . 
3. Don ' t fall do"l"m s t,airs . 
)_._. Put the stam J on t he letters . 
5. Run upstairs . 
6. The stove is h.ot . 
7. Stop ! Look ! Listen 
8. Sue made a gold sta.r for t he 
flag . 
9. He ad Jack in the Beansta.lk . 
10 . Sarah brought a ~~ick of gum 
f or Stella . 
To add variet y drarr..e.tize or p al'ltomim . 
P..esults of Unit 
The mo s t i mportant r esult v.ras the const1·ucti on nnde r the super-
vision of the manual t rc..ining t e ache r . Confidence , a fee l ing of 
succe ss, pe rsonal satisfaction of each pupil contributing t heir 
share to a worth vrhi le pro ject Yras of maj or i mportance . 
I..11 reading, dictiona ry drill, s ki.mr.ling , use of reference mat e-
rial and phrase drill >·ras of value . 
The fact that t he boys were vnlling to discuss their p roj ect, 
a ccept suggestions and critic isms chee1·f ul v:as ;:,_ definite growt.h for 
t he gr oup . 
Self confidence vms insti lled i n t he r;roup because they had 
p lanned the proj ect , appr oached the p:d.ncipal for permis sion to 
build the boo}~case and finally doing the wo r lc in the shop . 
Confusions in YTord r ecognition and p oor enunciation and p romm-
. .;... .. .. . 
CJ.a ul0l1 are J.IlrJ?rOVJ.ng . 
~-· 
:Svaluation of Speech 
Reading can be v er:l easil y evaluated in any school system. 
1.1ian y excellent standard r eading tests vihich have been validatec. in 
all areas of reading are available at a nominal cost . 
However, the problem of evaluat:.ing the area of speech: in a 
reading prog:>:>c.m ~J resents a very different problem. Standardi zed 
Sl)eech tests are not available . The no rmal method is that of the 
objective judgement of a trai."rled speech teacher using a rating chart . 
The system of evaluating the s·,)eech used in this p rogram has follo·wed 
an ex_:Jirementa1 pc.ttern : 
Ei ght persons, intere sted in the field of speech, were selected. 
'l"ney ,,:ere t1m school administrators, four English teache r s from the 
s e condary field. , an d two vrelfa:~e -\'.'"orkers i ntere sted in speech and 
a cquainted v.Jith the school system. 'l'hese persons listened to r ecord-
ings made at the beginning and end of the p rogram ~nich indicated 
vihether , in their judgement, any improvement in speech had taken 
p lace . 
These t -vro recordings ;;-ere t he basis of evaluation. All the 
groups i.n this experjJnent , Trere used throughout this speech program, 
which included the complete school year . 
Group I G:;.~oup of children \Tho have entered Nashus, 1~ eT• Ha.."'Ilp shire , 
school system from Greece; non English . 
Group II French s~Jeaking group 'tiho speak French :L'l the home . 
Group III English speaking c;roup -vT.i.th high I. <j . but havin.g a 
r eading difficulty and :poo:c spe•::cll habits . 
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Group IV English speaking groups low I. Q. 1 s having a reading 
dif ficulty and poor speech habits. 
The judges heard two recordings of each child. The pair of record-
ings for each student were played twice in random order. In one in-
stance, the sequence was bef ore, them af ter. In the other instance, 
the order was reversed. The judg~s were asked to indicate the order 
in which they thought the recordings were made. Improvement would 
exist if at least 75% of the judges selected correctly the actual 
order in which the recordings were made. 
The graph identifies the result~ 
Group No. in No~ P. G. No. No ~ Number group Imp. Neg. 
I 8 3 J' 1 
II 34 . 4 22 3 
III 16 2 13 0 
IV 32 0 20 4 
Total 90 2 58 8 
P.G. Positive gains--100% opinion of judges 
Imp. Improvement 
Neg. Negative 
Failure 
8 7~%-75% opinion of judges 
65%-50% of opinion of judges 
3n ·% opinion of judges 
No ~ Tota.l. 
Fail. 
1 8 
5 34 
1 16 
8 32 
12 ·-- -90 
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Evaluation of Reading 
The Gates Survey Test Form II was used for the first and last 
reading test. Each pupil has been in the reading clinic during the 
complete school year. 
The first test was administered the first of the school year. 
The last test the first week in May of the same school year. · One 
exception was Group I. This group was tested in reading in May only, 
because they did not speak English at the beginning of the school year. 
For individual scores of reading and speech see Appendix. 
Gain in reading ability made during one year of remedial reading. 
Gains-- Group Group Group Totals 
months II III IV 
25-29 3 0 0 3-
20-24 1 l 0 2 
1,2-19 6 2 4 12 
10-142* 11 6 2 20 
5-9 4 2 10 16 
0-4 9 6 5 20 
•rotal 34 17 22 73 . 
*Nymber student who have made normal reading improvement during 
the year. Scores above made above aver~ge normal expectancey. Scores 
below needing possible continuation of _program. 
so 
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APPENDIX 
Evaluation of Speech Program 
Group I 
Children from Greece 
Name 
Paula 
Costas 
Anastasi as 
Jinnny 
Regis 
Bessie 
Odyssey 
Elaine 
% of 
judges 
60 % 
100 % 
87~~ 
100 % 
37~% 
75 % 
100 % 
87~% 
No English 
background 
Analysis of 
reading teacher 
Negative 
Positive gain 
Improvement 
Positive gain 
.Failure 
Improvement 
Positive gain 
Improvement 
Results 
)-Positive gain 
)-Improvement 
1-Negative 
1-Failure 
Group II - French Speaking Group 
Name 
Rachel 
Claire 
Robert c. 
Sylvio 
Armand 
Paul R. 
Eugene M. 
Norman G. 
Eugene R. 
Evelyn V. 
Emma G. 
Claire N. 
Sandra P. 
Carol P. 
Claire L. 
1~ilfred G. 
Pauline B. 
Waymus B. 
Raymond B. 
Raymond M. 
Lorraine 
Jeannette F. 
Ray ~-._ 
Robert c. 
Laurette 
Richard 1. 
Paul L. 
Leonard M. 
Donald G. 
Jeannette 
Jean 
Estell e 
Janice 
Shirley 
% of Analysis of 
judges reading teacher 
62~% Negative 
75% Improvement 
5o % Negative 
75 % Improvement 
87t% Improvement 
75 ~ I t ,.. mprovemen 
75 % Improvement 
37!% Failure 
87!% Improvement 
50 % Negative 
100 % Positive gain 
25 % Failure 
87~% Improvement 
871% ·Improvement 
12f% l<'ailure 
87!% Improvement 
75 % Improvement 
87t% Improvement 
100 % Positive gain 
87i% Improvement 
75 % Improvement 
87·~% Improvement 
87~% Improvement 
75 % Improvement 
25 % Failure 
12t% Failure 
75 % Improvement 
87~% Improvement 
_ 87i% Improvement 
12i % Failure 
87~% Improvement 
100 % Positive gain 
lOO % Positive gain 
75 % Improvement 
Results 
5-Failure 
4-Positive gain 
22-Improvement 
3-Negative 
Group III Average-Above I. Q. 
Children-English Speaking Homes 
Name 
Carol G. 
Jean 
Carol R. 
Barbara B. 
June 
Judith 
Charlotte K. 
Judy G. 
Charlotte c. 
Bryant 
Kenneth B. 
Marilyn M. 
Billy C. 
Ann T. 
Marlene 
Muriel 
% of Analysis of 
judges reading teacher 
Failure 
Improvement 
Improvement 
Positive gain 
Positive gain 
Improvement 
Improvement 
Improvement 
Improvement 
Improvement 
Improvement 
Improvement 
Improvement 
Improvement 
Improvement 
Improvement 
Results 
1-Eailure 
2-Positive gain 
13-Improvement 
0-Negative 
Group IV I. Q. Range 88-102 
Children-Engl~sh SEeaking Homes 
% of Analysis of Name judges · reading teacher 
Joan s. 75 % Improvement 
Claire M. 25 % .Failure 
Philip M. 75 % Improvement 
Richard B. 25 % Failure 
George R. 12~% Failure 
Marilyn P. 871% Improvement 2 . 
John R. 12~% Failure 
Donald B. 75 % Improvement 
Brian BtA- % Improvement 
Clifford J7t% Failure 
William P. 87~% Improvement 
Robert 
Leighton 12~% Failure 
Carol 
Austin 15 % Improvement 
Robert 
Hirseh 50 % Negative 
Robert 
Ackroyd 75 % Improvement 
Bill Q. 50 % Negative 
Richard 
Lavoie 25 % Failure 
Leonard L. 75 % Improvement 
Raymond o. 50 % Negative 
Richard 
Porter 15 % Improvement 
Barbara F. 87i% Improvement 
Priscilla W. 87t% Improvement 
Denise 87t% Improvement 
Denyse u. 75 % Improvement 
Marilyn H. 75 % Improvement 
Barbara c. 75 % Improvement 
Betty Ann 87~% Improvement 
Lewis S. 1% 122 . Failure 
James T. "75 % Improvement 
Richard T. 62t% Negative 
Erwin 75 % Improvement 
Donald 
Fiasco 75 % Improvement 
Results 
0-Positive 
8-Failure 
gain 
4-Negative 
GRAPH - READING EVALUATION 
Group I - Children from Greece 
1 reading test (Gates Survey} - May 
Name Voc. R. G. Comp. R. G. Speed Result 
Paula 4.3 5.9 3.9 4.7 
Costas 5.2 7.1 3.8 5.4 
Anastasia 4.9 6.2 4.9 5.3 
J:ilmny 6.4 7.2 4.9 6.5 
Regis 2.3 ).1 2.9 2.8 
Bessie 5.2 ).8 ).8 4.3 
Odyssey 7.1 5.2 ).8 5.4 
Elaine 5.9 3.9 3.9 4.6 
R. G. - Reading Grade 
Voc. - Vocabulary 
Comp. - Comprehension 
Speed - Reading Rate 
.GROUP II - FRE:t-.CH SPEAKIID GROUP 
Name Vee. R.G. ComE• ·R.G. SEeed-R.G. Final R.G. 
Rachel 4.3 4.6 4.8 4.6) 5 5.1 5.2 5.0 5.1) mo. 
Claire 6.2 5.4 5.2 5.6\7 7.1 7.3 6.9 7.1) mo. 
Robert c. 6.1 6.1 6.1 6.1) 
6.3 6.1 6.5 6.5) 4 mo. 
Sylvie 6.5 6.9 7.8 7.1) 
6.9 6.8 8.1 7.3) 2 mo. 
Armand 6.8 5.7 6.4 6.3) 16 mo. 7.9 8.2 7.1 7.7) 
Paul R. 6.7 7.2 5.3 6.4) 
6.8 7.9 7.1 7.3) 9 mo. 
Eugene M. 6.9 7.2 5.3 6.5) 
7.4 8.1 4.9 6.8) 3 mo. 
Norman G. 6.8 7.2 5.8 6.6) 
8.1 9.0 6.1 7.7) 13 mo. 
Eugene R. 5.9 6.4 6.2 6.2) 
7.2 8.3 6.4 7.6) 16 mo. 
Evelyn v. 4.3 6.8 7.2 6.1) 
6.1 7.1 6.3 6.5) 4 mo. 
Emma G. 6.1 4.3 5.3 5.2) 
8.2 7.9 7.1 7.7) 29 mo. 
Claire N. 6.4 6.1 4.3 5.5) 
6.4 6.3 4.3 5.7) 2 mo. 
Sandra P. 6.9 6.4 5.2 6.2) 
7.6 7.9 6.8 7.4) 14 mo. 
Carol P. 7.0 6.4 7.0 6.8) 
7.1 6.9 7.0 1.o) 2 mo. 
Claire L • . 6.3 7.0 6.4 6.6) 
6.9 7.3 6.9 7.0) 4 mo. 
GROUP II--FRENCH SPEAKING GROUP 
(continued) 
Name Voc. R.G. Comp. R.G. Speed-R.G. Final R.G. 
Wilfred G. 5.8 5.8 6.1 5.9) 4 mo. 6.1 6.0 6.8 6.3) 
Pauline B. 5.6 5.9 4.2 5.2) 
8.0 7.6 7~5 7.7) 29 mo. 
Vvaymus B. 4.2 4.4 3.2 4.0) 5 mo. 4.2 5.1 4.1 4.5) 
Raymond B. 5.6 4.9 4.2 4.9) 
.....---'--- 5.9 6.2 5.1 5.7) 8 mo. 
Raymond M. 6.1 6.0 6.0 6.0) 
8.0 7.6 6.0 7.2) 14 mo. 
Lorraine 7.0 8.1 6.2 7.1) 
9.0 9.0 8.4 8.8) 19 mo. 
Group II - Continued 
Voc. ~- Speed Final ~ Q_. 
6.1 7.2 6.1 6.5) 
Jeannette F. 6.9 7.4 8.1 7•5) 12 mo. 
3.6 7.4 3.9 4.10) 
May F. 4.2 5.8 7.2 5•8 ) 10 mo. 
4.9 6.8 5.4 5.7) 
Robert c. 7.2 8.3 7.1 7 .5) 20 mo .. 
3.2 6.4 7.0 5.5) 25 mo -Laurette 7.1 7.9 7.9 7.6) • 
6.8 7.2 6.4 6.8) 14 mo. Hicha.rd L. 7.9 9.0 7.0 7.JD) 
5.9 6.3 4.6 5.6) 16 mo. Paul L. 7.0 9.0 4.9 6.10) 
5.4 7.0 6.3 6.2) 4 mo. Leonard M. 6.3 6.0 7.5 6.6) 
4.8 5.4 5.3 5.2) 
Donald G. 3.b 7.9 7.0 6.2) 12 mo. 
4.2 4.9 7.9 5. 7) -J-eanette 7.0 6.9 6.4 6.8) 13 mo. 
5.9 6.4 7.2 6.5) 
Jean 7.0 8.o B.o 7.7) 14 mo. 
5.6 7.2 6.4 6.4) 
Estelle 4.9 9.0 B.o 7.3) 11 mo. 
4.3 6.9 7.2 6.1) 
Janice ?.o 7.4 7.9 ?.h) 15 mo. 
5.6 6.4 6.5 6.2) 
Shirley 4.9 9.0 7.9 7•3) 13 mo. 
GROUP III ENGLISH - AVERAGE ABOVE I Q 
. voc. Comp. Speed Final 
Carol G. ·6.4 6.0 8.1 6
·.5)18 8.2 9.0 1.0 8.1) mo. 
Jean 1.9 6.1 8.2 7.4)13 9.0 8.0 a.o 8.3) mo. 
carol R. 1.0 6.1 1.9 7.0} 6 mo 1.0 8.4 7-4 7.6) • 
Barbara B. 6.0 7.9 9.0 7.6)16 mo 7 • .5 9.0 8.0 8.2) • 
June 1-9 6.4 6.3 6.9)12 8.7 1.9 1.0 7.9) 
Judith 1.9 1.0 9.0 7.9) 4 8.7 8.0 8.1 8.3) mo. 
Charlotte K. 6.4 7-5 8.6 7.5)13 8.3 9.0 8.5 8.6) mo. 
Judy G. 9.0 6.5 9.7 8.4) 
9.0 8.9 8.1 8.7) 3 mo. 
Charlotte c. 6.0 1.9 8.4 7•4) 4 mo 7.2 9.0 7.0 7.8) • 
I 
Bryant 9.0 8.0 7.6 8.2) 6 9.0 9.4 8.1 8.8) mo. 
Kenneth B. 7-9 8.4 9.0 8.4) 0 8.2 8.6 8.3 8.4) 
Marilyn M. 6.5 6.) 8.7 7. 2) 8 mo 1.9 8.o 8.o 7.10) • 
Billy c. 7.8 7.0 8.3 1:~~11 mo. 8.4 9.0 8.3 
Ann T. 1.5 9.2 6.4 ~:J~ll mo. 8.0 9.9 1.9 
Marlene 1; 4 8.1 8.8 8
•1J 3 mo 8.3 9.0 8.o 8.4) • 
Muriel 6.9 8.0 1.0 7-3)11 7.4 9.0 8.2 8.2) mo. 
GROUP IV I Q 88~102 
LOW I Q ENGLISH SPEAKING 
Voc. Comp. Speed Final 
Joan 7.1 6.4 7.0 6.8) 
1·3 6.4 7.7 ?.l) 3 mo. 
Claire 7.1 6.4 6.0 6.5) 
7.2 7.5 6.8 7•2) 7 mo. 
Philip 5.4 4.2 4.9 4.8) 
,6.1 4.5 5.1 5.2) 6 mo. 
Richard 6.8 7.6 6.4 7.1) 6 
7.2 7.6 6.4 7e7) mo. 
George R. 7.4 6.3 5.9 6.5) 
7.4 6.9 6.1 6.8) mo. 
Marilyn P. 4.9 6.2 5.9 5.7) 16 7.0 7.4 7.0 7 .1) mo. 
John R. 4.3 7.0 6.1 5.8) 
5.2 7.2 6.2 6.2) 4 mo. 
Donald B. 6.1 7.4 7.0 6.8) 
7.2 7.9 7.4 7.5) 7 mo. 
Brian 6.4 6.3 7.0 6.6) 
7.4 8.6 7.6 7.9) 15 mo. 
Clifford 7.2 8.1 9.0 8.1) 
8.4 6.9 7.4 7.8} 3 mo. 
William P. 4.9 6.9 8.o 6.6) 
7.2 7.9 8.0 7.7) 13 mo. 
Bob L. 6.4 7.0 7.2 6.9) 
8.o 7.0 7.3 7.5) 6 mo. 
Carol A. 7.4 7.5 6.3 7.1) 
8.3 8.4 a.o 8.2) 13 mo. 
Rob H. 7.2 8.1 7.2 7~5) 8 7.6 9.1 8.3 8.3) mo. 
Rob Gck. 7.:9 6.4 7.6 7.) ) 
9.0 8.2 7.9 8.4) 13 mo. 
-2-
~· Comp. §J?eed ~ 
Bill Q. 5.9 6.4 5.9 6.1) 6 7.0 7.4 8.0 7•5) 1 mo. 
Richard L. 6.4 7.0 6.2 6.5) 8 7.5 8.3 6.2 7 .3) mo. 
Raymond c. 5.4 6.3 8.1 6.6) 
7.0 7.4 7.6 7.3) 7 mo. 
Richard P. 6.2 7.5 8.o 7.2) 
6.4 7.9 8.9 7.7) 4 mo. 
I Barbara F. 7.0 8.0 7.5 7.5) 7~9 8.9 7.9 8.2) 6 mo. 
Pricilla w. 6.4 7.3 6.4 6.?) . 
?.9 6.5 8.0 ?.5) 8 mo. 
Denise 4.? 6.2 ?.7 6.2) 7.0 7.9 8.7 8.5) 15 mo. 
GROUP IV Cont inued 
Voc. ~- Speed Final 
-
4.9 6.3 7.2 6.1 ) 8 m. Denyse 7. 2 6.9 7.9 7.3 ) 
7. 6 8.2 3.6 6 • .5 ) 7 Jl'k). 
Marilyn H. 7.4· 8.7 5.4 7.2 ) 
4.7 5.9 6. 5 ~:~ ~ 13 mo. Barbara c. 6. 4 7.0 7.0 
7.2 6.4 7.5 7.0 ) 8 mo. Bet ty Ann 8.1 7.2 8.0 7.8 ) 
5.3 7.2 6.7 6
·h ) 13 mo 
Lewis s. 7 .L~ 7.9 7.2 7. 5 ) • 
.5.9 6.4 7.6 6. 6 ) 13 
James T. 7. 0 8.1 7.9 7.7 ) nx>. 
7.5 7.2 6.5 7.1 ) 8 mo. Ri chard T. 8.1 8.0 7.6 7.9 ) 
8.2 6.3 6.4 6.10) 2 mo. Erwin 8.4 7. 6 8.0 7.0 ) 
9.0 6. 3 7. 4 7.6 ) 7 mo. Donal d 9.0 8. 2 7. 5 8. 3 ) 
